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ABOUT THE TIME TO DO IT

This is about the right time.
That i-, if you care to be neat.
It no(t. no mautter-
It is easier to be poor thai to be rich

to be a sloven thall to be neat.
That is for zoie folk.
it is time to clean the buse.
A:d to cleau up about the yard.
-Ad th. gardeu.
Anid the trim.
And about the shop or places c

bsiness.
If you are a farmer, working fu

IonCV t', pay taxes for the support o

bondholders it is time you were a

work.
Fix up the barn, nail all the loos

boards on tight, straighten up you
fence posts, drive a stone or a stake
the ground to keep them straight; na

in loose boards or pickets, put whol
rails in place of broken ones, and us

the broken ones for wood; don't leav
them on the ground to rot; strengthei
the weak spots in the fences all abou
the f:ri.

Cut the weeds and sprouts awa;
from the corners of fences. Clean ou

the bari--the bay-the stables -th
cellars. Drive nails or hooks to han,
shovels, flails,harness, &c., on. Patel
little holes before they become bi,
ones. Disturb the rat nests. Fix u]
the hog pen. Put your plows, drags
forks, shovels, rakes, &c., in order.-
G ive your horses or *oxen more feet
and less whip. Keep good natured
save what you earn till you spend i
for needed improvements, and you wil
soon be rich.
Then clean up the door-yard. Sel

the scraps of old iron to the foundry
men. Sell the old vials and bottles t<

a dru'ggist. There are enough ok
vials in houses to fill all the drut
stores in the country. Pick up th

pieces of old tin, brass, copper, shei
iron, &c., and put them in a box in tht
woodhouse, shed or barn. They wil
come handy or can be sold.

Keen little boxes for big nails an(

little ones-for screws, tacks, &c.-
Have a place for the hammer, the saw

the file, the chisels, the little tools s<

often needed.
When done using them don't drol

them in the urass or dirt; run off ant

leave theni, but put them where the
belong. Tlien you can find theni wher
wanted.

Fix up your wagon. Prune youi

trees and vines. Rake the bones, and
such stuff about the premises into o

.heap and burn them. Try to be neat,
even if it is hard work, and see hov
much better your fara or house will
look, and how much better you will feel.

Transplant a few trees.
Set out a few flowers.
Plant some flower seed.
Train vines up the door and win.

dows.
Be good-natured.
Speak kind words to the wife and~

children.
Don't use them .like hogs.*
Don't spend your money for whiskcy

-better buy school books for your chil-
dren or a dress for your wife.

Tfry and be somiebody, and others
will hielpyou.
Be a good, earnest, kind-hearted man,

anid see how much happier you will
be.
And when Sunday comes, rest, that

you may be ready for work on NMonday.
When your work is done go home and
romip with the children-read to your
wife-open your heart, and have a lit-
tie fun.

D)on't bea slovenly farmer,ra slo-
venly housekeeper.

See how much you can do to-day or

this week to beautify your home, and
see -how much prouder of it you will be
next week..
Then clean out your shop-your of-

Wash the windows.
Clean the dirt from dboors.
Put things in order.
Be somieboJy.

THIE SLTUATloN OF AN ORCHARD
ANtI TulE Som.-The situation of an
orchard or fruit-garden should be one

that has the advantage of a free circu-
lation of air, and is exposed to the
south. with a slight inclination to the
east and south-west. When the situ-
attiobn is low and close, the trees are

ve:ry liaible to become mossy, which al-
ways injures them, by closing up the
pores of the wood, they arc also more

habil to be affected by blight. Al.
ih'ugh having an orchard closely pent

up b, trees. etc., is injurious; never-

thees, a screen oftforest-trees, at such
a distance from the fruit-trees as that
the latter will not he shaided by them,.
is of ve.ry great service in protecting
the trees~inu spring from severe cold
winds.
A good. strong. loamy soil. not too

retentive of misture to the depth of
thirty inches, or three feet, is most
suitable for an orchard. Great atten-
tion must be paid to the sub<tratum, as

the gtroundl must be well drained; for;
it the top soil he ever so good, and the

- bottom wet, it is very rarely the case
that the trees prosper manny years-
tey soon begin to be diseased and gro

to <iecay. As it is so indispensably
ncessary to the suecess of fruit-trees
that the bottom should be dry. if it is
not naturally so. it must be made so

by judicious draining.

ARRESTING. I)EAY IN POTATOES.
-Various plans for arresting decay in

potatoes after digging have from time
to time been made public, such as dust-
ig with quick-lime. gypsum, chareoal
dust. etc. Prof. C'hurch, of Cirences-
ter. Englanid, the eminent agricultural
e cemist,announices that sulphite of lime
appears to exercise a very remiarkable
intiuence in arresting the spread of de-
cay in poItatoes affected by the potato
disease. LIn one experiment the sailt
was dusted over some tubers, partially
decaved from this cause, as they were

beinEz stowed away. Some months af-
1.-rw:trd the potatoes were found to Lave
suffered no further injury. A similar
triail with powdered lime proved to be

Read! Road ! ad

GREAT DISCOVERY!

BRAIE PATENT AIN
MADE FW14(0

Pore White Lead, Linseed Oil and Zine, Chemically Combined.
Will list t.rt,e tiis zs luung as the best lead and oil 1iiIXt'd in the ordinary way.

Alays ready for use. Sold by the gallon.
One Gallon Covers Twenty Square Yards Two Coats.

Tm.: rLAIS, FAt7Qn-IF CO., V.t., Feb. Gth, 187"y.
MR..C. P. KNIGnT-S.: The Paint came safely tohand as ordered-two kegs, five

e allons each, ad tire bicets, one gallon each. As practice was slack, I did the job
niyselt. Two weeks, (tnot constant work,) completed the house two coats. The last coat

I applied thick, and it is now generally coiceded that for enamel-like hardness, and body,
and hariony of colors, there is not a handsomer job in the place. I saved sixty-five dol-
lars by the operatiou, u hieb is an item just now with Southern people. It should be gen-
erally adopted in this State. Any country lad can apply it. I have never dabbled in

t such stock as Testinonial;, but I feel so forcibly the great adaptability of your "Enamel
itPaint" to the wants of our people, in excellency of material, in beauty of color, and in
the fact of its being "ready mixed", that I give you free permission, (if it is desirable to

you,).to make what use you think proper of this letter.
Very respectfully and truly, S. McGILL, 31. D.

B.%LTI:rtr.:, Dtcenier 10th, 1872.
Mn. C. P. KN,i1r, EsQ.--DA:.R Sia: It alords tile much plasiure to say to you that

the Bradley l'aLentJ Enmel Paint far exceeds my- expectation in economy and beauty,
and I have every rea-on to believe, in durability. Mmre than twelve months since, I

painted the roof of my (11o:el Mansion 1lous0) with the r1dlev 'atent Enamel Paint,
and I was so well pleased with it, I determint'd to paint the outside of tih- Ilotel, and am

most happy to say it gives me perflect satisfietion. In enelusion I will say, if this testi-

monial will be of any aJrvantage to Von, yon are at liberty to use it.

Yours most respectfillY, ISAAC ALBERTSO.N,
-Mansion House Iotel, N. W. Cor. Fayette and St. Pail Streets, Baltimore.

To TnF PPLI.-It afiord- meinmc ip'iasme to state that in.Jtly, 1871, Front
Street Theatre was painted inside ani out with "1;radlVs Patent- Enamel Paint," for
which C. P. Knight, No. 9 West Lombard Street, is :ient, aril to testify to its superior-
ity over any and till other pants for.similar uses. In no nriVate 'INIlg can pamnt possi-
bly be subj'ected to the very severe test it undorgoes at this estahU!:Mnit, where, during
our daily cleaning, soap and soda are con.tatly applied to it, anl yet it appears as sound
and fresh as when first pit on. Of the nunerous advantages it puSsesses over other

paints, I will only mention its being mixedtand reIaIV for Its- in quantitiest:o suit pur-
ceasers; its quickly drving properties, which saves muh!i time in the execution of work

1where paint is needed, and its very percep:ible tenacity, wh;ich imparts beauty and dura-
bilitv to the objects nit which it is used. As .such I al.carrstly t-recoiienI it to the

merclatits ani tra,esin of our city, believing it will give then groaer satisfaction than
they can possibly anticip:to. WM. E. QINNI

Baltimore, April 25, Is?2. Iront Street Theatre.

-.un:tsttraun, December 1th 1-,72.
Mt. C. P. KNI1T--Dy.at Sin: The paints we receivel from you hive been applied

to several of our own buildings and to those of our frieds, and have given ntie Satis-
faction inl covering uali'ie-s, in glo, and inl adapttbility to all kinds of surface of mate-
rial, and we cheerfully recomlmei it. especially to that class of consumers who have to

depend upon unknown parties, or painters, to mix and furnish materials, wherein we have
found the most deception.

Yours, truly, JACOB STOUFFER & SON.

Mar.YLAND LI%E, DALTiMon CoT-NTY, Mn., September 24th, 1872.
C. P. K\IiI, Esq.- Agent for Iradley's Patent Enamel Paint, B 1timtore-Di:.in SIn:

The paint which I pit-chased from You has given entire satisfactiotn, so mitch so that all

my neighbors intend to follow my example, and have their houses paint''d. It is not on-

ly durable and clieap, but it looks better after it is put on than any paitit I ever saw. The

painter I have employed is delighted with it. Ile says that he can pamIt twice as fast,
and at the same time do a better job, with the Enamel paint, tha-i any other paitt lie
ever used. I can therefore without liesitation recommend it to the public as one of the
very best articles of paint ever introduced.

Yours, very truly, JAMES IIALL.

B3E. Ami, Mann..asn, March 4th 1C7.
Ma. C. P. Ksiant-Daat SIR: I have beetn usitng, since last springr, Bradlley 's P'atent

Enamel Paint, and ant happy to say that it gives entire satisfacetioni wherever I have used
it, tand to .parties to whom I'have furntished it for other paiters to use. Mr. .John J.

Street, who lives near Cleritont Mills, to whom I furtnis-hed the hradiey l'aint last fall, is

much pleased with it, and gives permi sion to use his tname in recommnenditng so good a

vaint. S. II. Montague, painter, agrees with mei( as to the dhurability of your miost excel-
ent painit. I hope parties who have" painting to do will look to their advantage antd appl.v
Bradlev's Patent Enamel Paint, which is the most durable paint niow in use. It holds its-
gloss longer than any other paint that I have ever used.

Yours, truly, ~E. C. GARRETTSON, IIouse and Sign Painter.

C. P. Ksr.n-r, Esq.-D.An Sit: I have used Bradlley's Patent Etiamel Paint on nmy
dwelling last Sprinig, atnd am niuch plkased with it, and it looks as well now as whten furst
painted, and consider it a good l'ainit. Yours, truly,
C'reswell P. 0., IIartford Co., Md., Feb. 6th, 1S73. A. [I. STRASBAUGIH.

C. P. KNIGHT, Sole Agent,
No. 93 W. Lombard Street, Baltimore.

~"SPECIMENS AND PRICE LIST FUJRNISIIED GRATIS.. 3
June 11, 23-3m.-

Has been before the American public without this Linijnent. The money re-
OVER THIRTY years.. It has never yet funded unless the Liniment. is as repre-
failed to give perfect satisfaction, and has sented. l>e sure aind get the genuine
justly been styled the panacea.for all ex- MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT. Sold
ternal Wounds, Cuts, Burns, Swellings, by all Druggists and Country Stores, at
Sprains, Bruises, &c., &c., for M-m and 250., 50c. and $1.00 per Bottle. Notice
Beast.' sNo family should be a single day style, size of bottle, &c.

'Ig ~rIi~Ned~ V HAGAN'S

VEETABIES AND FRUITS,
FRESH EVERY DAY.

Iotel, boarding hiouse keepers, and house-
keepers generally, who have been at the ir
witsend in furnishing their tables, nerd ito
longer fly into fidgets, go off at the jur. ha.n-
ile,or aniy olter unprofitable holly, h,eau'e

of their inability to tind something to cat; all
that they need do now is to call on -

J.or M. SILL,
(Soebetween A. D. Lovelace and Rodle-

sperger & hlornsbiy,) /i
Where FRESH CHARLESTON VEG;ETA- ' 7
B3LES, together with FRUIT can always be
be had.
SEGARS, TOBACCO of best brands, and
CONFCTION ERY also in store.
May 28, 21-tf.

Interesting to All. M~O
Mv term of office havmig 'expired, I re- Pre Bomn Cmpxin

term of oflier, to call ott Messrs. & Jones lue4ApasocuedbHe,Ftie
Jones who will deliver the samte. n ipe,dpelguaradusghl
Nov.27, 4S-tt. Tl(S. M. LAKE.* pt. risawyanFrkesadu-

Per 1)y!Agents Wantted 21~t8teLddcekwt$to$ 0 c of workitli s o U fU LO[SI EU
pIef either sex, young or old, miake more atmin-
e-t work for us ii their spaure moments, or :lli odb l rugssadFge trs'D
Stetine. thani at anythitte else. Particubir- o.5 'rslc,~eYr.

fre.Adres1V.Stuip o&(o.Borlad

COTTOA GI S.
HAVINQ increased our Manufactory we

are prepared to supply the demand for our

well known COT rON GINS, which are con-
sidered the best in the market by those who
have used and known them. EVERY GN
GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION.
Price lower than any offer first-class Gin.
Orders solicited early in the season to prevent
delay.
By permission we refer to the following

gentlemen:
Col. ). Wyatt Aiken, and Maj. J. K.

Vance, Cokesburv.
Gov. M. L. Luiiham, Edgefield; Maj. A.

Jones, Pine House; Nj. Josiah Padgett,
Mine Creek.
Mr. L. Hartley, 1.ate,ville.
Capt. .1. G. llawthorn, Sainda od Town.
Gen. M. C. 1:ntler, Coluimtbia.
Messrs. WEBi. .NI)NES & l'AIKElR, are

our authorized A--erts for Newlberry, at
whose store a saniple Gin can he secu.

Address,
NEBLETT & GOODIZICII,

.tune 4, 22-4m. Augusta, Ga.

Inu.-rance.

COTTONSTATES
LIFE.

INSURANCE
COMPANY.

* PRINCIPAL OFFICE,

MACON- GA.

Authorized Capital..........2,000,000
Guaranteed Capital...........

Deposited with State Cmptrollers
for Security of Policy Uolders. . R1 50,000

W. 1. Jonsros................President
WV. S. HIo....... ...... .VicePresident
Gi:o. S. OimARa. .......Secretary
J. W. Ist-n....... ..... General Agent
J. Me:nces Gzm:N, M. D.,...Medical Ex'r
W. J. M.an.t...........Sup't of Agencies
C. F. McCaY....... ............Atuary

NEWIERRY (. Ii.. S. C..

At a meetin;r of Policy IIldders, at
Newherry C . II . a Board oft Ad.visory
TIrustee.- of the h)(OTTION STI.ATEFS
LiFE TNSlIl1ANCE C'OMPANY
was organmiized. and the folowingr offi-
ceers elected:
TuOMAs S. MIoontMAN. - President
XVM. ILANG;FORD, - Yice-P'residenit

(. IL. SmItUMlPERT, - - Secretary
The Companiy is in the finest possi-

ble condition-having $175 to $100
>f liabilities.
A D)ividendl has been declared on

dll Policies issued prior to Jamnuary
1st, 1870.
M. W. ABNEY,

G;eneral Agent.

Drus 4V Fany .lrtiles.

DR. S. F. FANT,

NEWVBERRY C. HI., 8. C.
All the nmost approved PATENT MEDI.
IN ES con:stanmtly, on hand.
P'ElWFDIE RIES, OAPS4 anid 'ThILE'T
A TIlILES., of t.he chmoicest character.
MEDICINAL LIQ~UORS, of pures quali-

Prescriptions compounded earefully, at
llhours, dayx andIii. iht.
Mar. 12, '7:,-10-Jf
-WILSON'S

LIVER REMlEDY.
Esure and permanent Cure for all diseases
caused by a deranged Liver, such as Jauni-
,dice. Dyspepsia, Heartburn. Fevers,

Nervousness, Impurity of the Blood,
Melancholy, Costiveness, Sick
Headache,Painsin thelHead,
and all kriindred diseases.

EVElRY FAMILY SHOULD HATE IT.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Prepared only by
WILSON & BLACK,

'Mlr . , lo-am. CHARLOTTEx, N. (.

DR. H. BAER,
DRUGGIST,
NO. 131 MEETING STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

he Temperanee Advocate.

ESTABLISHED SEPTEMBER 1, 1870.

IM--'I

FRANK P. BEARD,
Editor and P'roprietor,

CAIIDEN, S. C.
Terms,~2 in navance.

0;0

~~A

DRESSED FL.W)RING,,CEILING, WEX
terns of i\ ouldings made, over 100,00C

Mantel-Pieces, Door .nl W%inl(ow Frames, in
ls, Ballusters of Walnut or Mahogany, on i

work made as cheap at this establishment as
on hand the largecst stock of the above,South
antee will give entire satisfaction to all who
The subscribers are the only practical Me

:arrying on the business in the city of Charik
State, Georgia, North Carolina and Florida,
twenty years. W. P. R

NOTICE.-On account of the manner in wh
tion of the risk of Breakage of Glass with

the roads in this State at IIALF RATES, wh
Mar. 12, 1873-10-1y.

HE&C

I

a14 TO

LOWEMT.PRICES.

L.H. HALL& CM,
;, 4,6, 8,170 K4rh et Stt.

2g35,22J,"X,fxtBd' 3
CHA R LESTON, S. 0.

This Cut eintered according to Act of Congress.
nl the yar 187,:;. by 1. if. Ha- i..& Co.. in the cjf-

flce of L'he librarian of Congress, at WashingtLon.
-June 25, 1870-25-ldy.

Ao m

Sas ad lids
MOULDING, 4AK,

ST1RFI-tre, htblrs Fr

WINOW GLST PECILT.

fre on aplictio,resbyde

Oct '72-0. a1rleton S. G.

)o, as and5 Blin Facory
CHAARLESTON, S.. C.

acorn a there is7:.b .1.}s.&C in the ooth
ll oherri au fCore at Wac~ato

god by a5 1Sarolinihi. iy

Factor and Blcoos inse,op
Sy.Addre, FI-uEs, ueS ACKr-

P.sin hardoxare, Carleston,p , .lC.

Nov. 1, '72-- biads --17.C tt

raSre, nar Gnle and Co Mnlm

('i)Ll'.\LASS A. S.EC.A.
W ite PinL: mbe T foRSElE.T

frd othe pplrtiuon strg,y01mk
vne pn thPs. CotonspEd t

- 2th ow ne and t lowestki rateshage
r ct. 2,'Alyl prop rtysostoe S wil h

theOes hanin aCEOr,or
cessry; sand nd hrefhndin wiloly

Fdressed to theeisn Tre:,urer.
EA Dll w- mnP cu E , ttl Pjresin

From this date ~zlth o ewerr IEAnD mil-
frished - rtu aln ingtle cauiavac
hFeabet or n.d insteoads Kin te, bOwe
e subs Cripnon St, nopin li dufCeita-

1 nva iab. bo 1.-. Carlo'twen, re-C
Lmer getCu th llEL al$, Aentbs- e

Trnsient ad-4-veiiee. oesu

vid 5cs foce, r reenvinlerin. CLtib-
hiaonrac Railr ad,o hee i n

-.W

3 HAYN

['lElDiAlDS, 4COer 10 11itt'eent p--t-
feet on hiand, for : ale a-NwL- rkp:cs
ade to order at short no:ice. Stair Ioail, Newv-
mnd and miade to order. Giood and substanitial
can he made in the lited Slate:-We have
of t,he city of Daitimiore, all of which wv guar-
vant:g,ood and substantial work.
lianic's, Sash, Blind an. Door M1aker- tbyTrade,
ston, and cAn refer to agenleen ail over this
as to the character of their work for the past

USSELL & CO.,Chr o,

ch we box up our work, and our own assump-
rlinary ahandlin, our goods a lir lpye over

ch is a great saving tof thei oser of our work.
L. V. iRUSSELl, & Co.

Bdug ies, addlerys e.ITB0 ES' &asl1PA CKM

E MEAN BUSINESV
And can show a stock of

Carriages, Buggies, Saddlery,
1 HARNESS, AND FIXTURES,
BABY CARRIAGES,
TUNKS, AISE9,

Refrigerators, &c., &c.,
"enera ly, in this lin -, which for heauty,ur,drability and sleiority cann, ot

he s!"rpassed in the country.

WE SELL AT FACTORY PRICES,
AND DEFY COMPETITION!
IOur S DLE and IlAlRNES MAN'-

FACTORY iswre l suppicid and turns out
warranted work.

AT THE LVWER STORE
ean be found a choice and large assort-

ment of

Family Groceries
AND*

PLANTATION SUPPLIES,.
of every character ard kind, which we wil

sell

- Low for Cash !
We buy largely of COTTON and gire the

top of the market always.
All we ask is that the public will favor

us wilh a call so that an examination may
be made. Remember there are three sepa-
rate establishments.

WEBB, JONES & PARKER.
Oct. 2:I, 4:;-tf.

Slationery andl Buidin.

NEl Tif(ONERY HlO1N,
E. R.STOKES

IIAS just opened, in the new and hand-
some building immediately opposite the
Poenix ollice, on Main street, a complete
stock ofI STATIONERY,
Comprising Letter, Cap and Note Paper, of
all sizes, qualities and of every description ;
Flat Papers of Cap, Demny, Double-Cap, Me-
diumm, Royal, Super-Royal, and Imperial

sizes, which will be sold in any quantity, or
manuufactured into huank Books of any siz~e,
and ruled to any pattern, and bound in any
style, at short notice.

ENVELOPES
In endless variety- all sizes, colors and quali-
tis.

BLANK BOOKS
Of every variety, Memorandum and Pass
Books, Pocket Books, Invoice and Letter
Books, Receipt Books. Note Books.
ARCHllf!C IS and l>RAUGHITSMEN will
fd a complete stock of materials for their
use. Drawing Paper, in sheets and rolls,
rstoi Boards. Postal Paper and Boards, oil

Paper, Pencils, Water Colors, in cakes and
boxs, Brushes, Crayons, Drawing Pens.

SCHOOL STATIONER~Y,
Of verdecrptin; gratvariety of ton-

Phoutogruht Albmums, Writing Desks, Port
folios5, Cabmas, with boxe., and a countless
variety of

Ako, a most eleg:mt stock of Gold Pens
and Pecnci! Ca-es, superbuly-zmuntcd tluber
Goods.

I NKS5.
Black. Blue, V.iolet :mnd Carnmine. Iudelible
nd Copying: Murilate: Chess and IPack-
Igammon Men and Boards :Visiting and Wcd-
ding Cards, and everything usually kept in a

First Class Stationery Hlouse,
Which the subscriber intends this shall be.
lie will still conduct his BINDER~Y and
LANK 1Iu'K M A NI 'FACTORY and PA-
PElRLNG ISTAULISIIMENT, which
has bcCi inl sutcessful operation for over
thirty yeairs in this State, and to which he
w ill continue to devote his~own personal at
tetioni.- li s stock will he kept up full anid
complete, anmd his prices will be fount always
reasonable, and lie hopes to have a share of
patronage.

*E. R. STOKES, Main Street,
Nov. 15, 4&-tl Opposite Phomnix Office.

E.ElAVIE.s. 1). B. WAD)E..

'11l[sIF[ 8701% lO TIl ER1.

E.E.DAVIES&CO.,:
D)ealers in.

New York and DomestIe
Poultry, Game, Eggs, Butter.' 1

Lard, (Cheese, &c.
It

FRESH FISH '

And n

N0U0OL 90YTFR HPOT,
P'LAIN STREET,

COLUMB8IA, S. C.
Orders Promptly Aitlended To. a

AMERICAN BUTTON-HOLE
OVER-SEAMINC

AND

SEWJNG MACHINE,

BUY THE BEST!
The DIERICAN will Lat a Life TIle.

It is :uperior to all other !or simplicity
aid du1rabilitV

It h: b Ie0 pronIo0nced hv the best me-
chainies th be.t fin.Ah:ed, and made on th6
best phn, of any nachine manfactired.
Will sew the !in.t and coarsest fabrics, no
mater how much starch. Never drops
stitches, runs light and almost noiseless.

Gall and examine for yourself.
Sold oil tne most reasonable terms and

satisfiction Lniarazteed.
Inducmie nti ts to clubs.

LOVELACE & WHEELER.
Oct. 23 -1:-tt.

11o6els-Barber. I

BOARD 1KCED TO *309 PER DAY.

COLUMBIA HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

The Proprietor of this well known FIRST
CLASS HOTEL would respectfully inforni
his ImaY frietnls and t.- traveling public
generally, that le his th ; day REDCCED
HIS RATES1' IBOARD from .i per day
to .: PER 1DAT, and at the samile time
plVdges himself to spare no pains in the
management of the house to sustain its re-

putation as a first class iotel in every re-

rpect. WM. "ORMAN,
July :V, 30-:f Proprietor.

The Newberry Hotel,
JORDAN P. POOL. Proprictor.
This Hotel has undergonc recent repairs,

and is now more comfortable and well ap-
pointed than ever. With a well-kept tr-le,
good rooms, attention to every want, and
obliging servants, the traveling public will
find it all they can ask for.
In addition there is a first-class bar-room

where the best of wines, liquors and segars
can be had, and also a billiard-room at-
tached.
The Livery stable belonging to the Hotel

is also well supplied.
Sept 25 tf

RESTAURANT.
BAKEY.

The undersigne&i respectful!y informs the
public that she is now prepared to furnish

Meals-Fish, Ovsters, &c.,
Every Day, and at ail Hours.

Aso, Bread, Cakes, Pies, Wigs and Rolls,
Fresh Every Day.

Nov 13, 4f6 KA~TE SIODAIR.

LOOK OUT
FOR YOUR MEALS

AT THlE

Alston Hotel,
EB~.reakfa-t (boing. 1p :md Dinner

Going Down.~ a
Jan 1

l'AVI l ION IIOTE L.

Charleston. S. C.
G. T. AL.FORD & -';O., Proprietors.

NATIONAL HOTEL.
Columbia, S. C.

iRobert. Joynler. P~roprietor.
P. Hamuiltoni JovIner, Clerk.

RATES:
f Board, pe: Day................(1(1
apper, B:llreakfst ::nd' Lod.'ing..200
single Meals...............-:... f0

REESE & CARROLL,
HlAVlNG .M) JIA.un l)IkSSING.

SALOON,
North of the Pollock Hlouse,

COLAUMBIA, S. C.
Roonm newly fitted aind furnishedl, and gen-
een aittendmed to wvith celerity, after the
iost approved styles. Nov. 22, 47-tf.

WoseFunihn-4-oo s

- --- - fi

Painlin

~o

AME PAKER
IOSE SGN

AND

DEJATEEPACKTER;

PER HANGiING and KALS3MINING.
Havinig provided hiniself with alt the Ia- f
stimproved ladders and other tools and
opleents of his trade, is now prepared to
erforim all work in his line of business with
eatness, durability and dispatch.
COUTEY JOBS WILL BE ATTENDED.
Iy the arrian;.;etneits whiich lie has comn-
1.ted lie will be able to do the several r.
aices of his trade at the LOWEST POS-
lLE l'RICE. Ti

Terms (a-h onm thme comletion2 of work. B
If you want ine and dlon't see me, ing.'-e fr

GIVEN AWAY.
A Fine German Chromo.

WE SEND AN ELEGANT CTIROMO, MO'TED
AN)II-M.FO rA31!.1G, FnLk,i
T EVERY AG!.NT.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

UNDERGROUND;
Wli,

LIFE BELOW THE SURFACE,
i;Y Ti' .NOX.

942 Pages Octzvo. 130 Fine Engravings.
Itecates 1uciden::, and Accidents beyond the

Light of D.iy: Szartug Ad%entures in all
part of the Worbi: .Mires and Mde of
Working t1hen: Undereurren- or Soiety;
Gamib!ing ianid its Iorrors: Cavernsand their
Mysterie:r :he Dark Ways of Wickedness;
Prison, iictheir Secrets; Down in the
Depths of the Sea: Strange Stories of the
>etecti;n of Crime. The book treats of ex-

perience with brizands: nights In) opium de d
and ganbling hells; life in prison; Storieo
exiles; alvcntuires among Indians; journeys
through Sewers and Catac6mbs; accidents in
mines; pirates and piracy; tortures of the
inquisition; wonderful burglaries; under-
world o the great cities, etc., etc.
We want agents for this work on which

we give exclusive territory. Agents can
make $100 a week in selling this book. Send
for circulars aid special terms to agents.

J. B.BUU & HYDE
If ARTI0l '). CONN., OR CHICAGO, JLL.

May 21, 20-4m.

ONE OF THE MOST USEFUL
AND COMPREHENSIVE

BOOKS OUT!
"The Great Industries of

the United States,"
Containing 1,:;oo pages and 500 Engravings,
being a complete encyclopedia of arts and
manufactures, in all ages.
A limited number of copies for sAle at

THE BOOK STORE.
Jan. 15,:Q-tf.

Magazines, Books, &c.
1873.

Godev's Lady's Book and a beautiful
Ghrorio, fwr Three Dollars a Year.
The A!di:e, a Fine Art Journal, and two

fine Chroios, for Five Dollars a year.
Send in %onr subscriptions early.
Ako, Writing DeskF, Portfolio-, &c., &c
At he

BOOK STORE.
Nov. 27

Underltakin-.

C. M. HARRIS,
iabinct Maker & Undertaker.
Ilas on hand and will make to order, Bed-

:teads, Bureaus, Wardrobes, Safes, Solas,
;ettees, Lounges, &c.
Cabinet Work of all kinds made and re->aired on liberal terms.
Has on hand a full supply of Metalic, Ma-

-ogaiy and Rosewood Burial Cases.
Collins made to order at short notice, and
earse supplied.
Oct 0 40 tf. MARTIN HARRIS.

isk MetalliC Bulial Cass,
TIIE SUBSCRIBER has constantly or.
and a full assortment of the above approved
ases, of different patterns, btisides collins
fhis own make, all of which he is prepared

o furnish at very reasonable rates, with
romnptness and despatch.
Persons desirous of having cases sent by

ailroad will have them sent free of charge.
A Hearse is always on hand and will be

urnished at the rate of $10 per day.
Thankful for past' patronage, the sub-

criber respectfully asks for a continuation
ifthe same, and assures the public that
to effort on his part will be spare" to render
lie utmost satisfaction.

Newberry S. C., July 31.

Pr'oessional (car<s.

Dr. J.D. BRUCE,
Tn resuming the PRAGTICE of his~PRO-

~ESSI' N, tenders his services to the citi-
ens of theO Town, arid car be found at atll
imes within its limits.
Apr. 2:3, '7:;-1t-tf.
JOHNSTONE & HARRIflTON,
attornieys at Law,

. Office on Law~Range,)

NEWBERRY, S. C.
eorge,Tohnstone. Y. 3. Harrington.
Apr. 2, '73-l-lv-!.

THOMPSON & JONES,
Dental Surgeons,

NEWBERRY C. H., S. C.

Iraduates of the Pennsylvania College of'
Dental Surgery.)Mar. 19, '73-1 t-tf.

'o Women. Both Married and
. ingle.

Apply for relief before you become a con-
rmecd invalid.
I have been for years past attending strict-
to the treatment of diseases of women,
)th married and single, and as the number
eases co)ntinues to increase almost daily i
ill pay special attention to those v ho may
>ply to me f.r help, and mray, if 1 should
:t a suflicient number of cases, make it a
ecialty.
There arc many women who are taking
edicines recommendedt for such diseases,
hich are worse than useless, they paHliate
id sometimes senm to give relief, b,ut in
et they po)stpione the evil until the disease
sumes the chronic form,, aind then they rap-
v to the P'hysician for relief, whiicih can be
ven, but not so soon as when taken in the
st or early stwge.
Iusc n'o quack medicines, I treat diseases
Srationael and scientific principles.

P. B1. RUFF.
N. B. l*practice for cash ouly and prompt
.yments. Mar. 12, 10-tf.

Free Transportation.
WE are preparedl to grind fromi One to

tohundred and fifty burrhiels Corn per day,
dI will furnish fr'ee tranisportiationi of their
airn to anrd f'rorm our mi!! for our patrons
le of charge.

WEBB, JONES & PARKER.
Apr. 17, 16-tf.

Music Given Away.
We will ord:r "P'Erra Mrisica Mio! ui-
"to be sent for one year to ainy one wh

il send us five subscribiers to our paper.link of it ! Yoru can net a: least Silty
tautiful Songs, Duets, and G;horirses, rnd

>tfty to sixty Piano pieces, worth at
is 4,ysending us five subscribeis to


